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For four generations BSE has focused on nurturing existing relationships 

while creating new ones with groups, brands and individuals who share 

our passion for the industry and providing more than a simple solution. 

MEL our MOBILE 

EQUIPMENT LAB
NEW YORK DEMO KITCHEN NEW JERSEY DEMO KITCHEN

“THE FIRST STEP IN EXCEEDING YOUR CUSTOMERS EXPECTATIONS IS TO KNOW 
THOSE EXPECTATIONS”

- ROY H WILLIAMS -
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WHAT’S

BREWING

Rather than focus on fast cooking alone, XpressChef ovens take it a step further to help 

operators reach the maximum profit potential that their food and service deserve:

WHAT’S

Benefits:

• Produce More Variety with Less Equipment

• Automate to save time, labor and expenses

• Raise the Quality and Consistency of the Menu

• New Advanced Controller

• USB Connectivity Standard

• Wireless Programming APP Compatible

COOKING

At Perlick, 2020 is kicking off with a 3 WEEK LEAD TIME & A QUICK SHIP PROGRAM!

Our Quick Ship NEXT BUSINESS DAY SHIPPING PROGRAM

launched in Q4 2019, and we are dedicated to updating it 

quarterly to ensure it best meets your needs. 

https://staging.acpsolutions.com/en/xpresschef/
https://www.perlick.com/assets/Uploads/2019-Quick-Ship-Brochure.pdf?utm_source=January+2020+Perlick+Press&utm_campaign=Perlick+Press+Inaugural&utm_medium=email
https://www.perlick.com/assets/Uploads/2019-Quick-Ship-Brochure.pdf?utm_source=January+2020+Perlick+Press&utm_campaign=Perlick+Press+Inaugural&utm_medium=email
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WHAT’S

BREWING

JEFF’S

CTP7-20 OVER A VMC-F3 OR VMC-F4

CLICK TO LEARN MORE 

WHAT’S

DOING

We have had a plethora of industry innovation in our beloved foodservice industry over the past few years.
A swath of ventless options have appeared due to the increasing requirements and restrictions of traditional 

ventilation. Ventless demands are also growing due to the various new locations for foodservice points of 
service, grab+go and kiosk opportunities. As rent rises and worker efficiency becomes even more challenging, 

access to food and floor space usage will continue to grow in focus. 

These needs are being filled by innovation in foodservice like ventless Champion dishwashers, ventless Alto-
Shaam Vector ovens, RPI Flexeserve hot grab + go cases, Equipex ventless hoods and the continued growth of 

Amana microwave/steamers and Amana High Speed ovens.

So what am I getting at? We are all busy but factory visits and education are still important. Not all can be 
learned on a computer screen or a webinar. When a Rep offers to host a trip to a factory, it is for education 
and hands-on training. We are all busy but make the time, make the trip as concise as possible so as not to 

waste time but make the time, as education is the differentiator. Price is not what always sells a job as someone 
can always be less expensive but make the investment so that nobody can be more in tune with what our great 

industry has to offer in the way of innovation and solutions to today’s operator challenges. Oh, by the way, if 
the Rep is not offering the trip, force the issue. Ask what is new and why are there no factory educational 

trips. As Sir Francis Bacon said, “Knowledge is Power”, Price is temporary while knowledge is forever!.

mailto:Chrisc@bsemarketing.com
https://www.alto-shaam.com/en/about-us/news/bse-marketing-takes-foodservice-equipment-on-the-g?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Partner%20Communication

